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Summary
Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) and Angelman syndrome
(AS) are distinct neurobehavioral disorders that most
often arise from a 4-Mb deletion of chromosome 15q11-
q13 during paternal or maternal gametogenesis, respec-
tively. At a de novo frequency of ∼.67–1/10,000 births,
these deletions represent a common structural chro-
mosome change in the human genome. To elucidate the
mechanism underlying these events, we characterized the
regions that contain two proximal breakpoint clusters
and a distal cluster. Novel DNA sequences potentially
associated with the breakpoints were positionally cloned
from YACs within or near these regions. Analyses of
rodent-human somatic-cell hybrids, YAC contigs, and
FISH of normal or rearranged chromosomes 15 iden-
tified duplicated sequences (the END repeats) at or near
the breakpoints. The END-repeat units are derived from
large genomic duplications of a novel gene (HERC2),
many copies of which are transcriptionally active in
germline tissues. One of five PWS/AS patients analyzed
to date has an identifiable, rearrangedHERC2 transcript
derived from the deletion event. We postulate that the
END repeats flanking 15q11-q13 mediate homologous
recombination resulting in deletion. Furthermore, we
propose that active transcription of these repeats in male
and female germ cells may facilitate the homologous
recombination process.
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Introduction
Prader-Willi (PWS; MIM 176270) and Angelman (AS;
MIM 105830) syndromes are clinically distinct neuro-
behavioral disorders, each occurring at a frequency of
∼1/10,000-20,000 births (Clayton-Smith and Pembrey
1992; Cassidy 1997). These syndromes have related ge-
netic origins; the nature of the disorder depends on the
sex of the parent of origin of genetic abnormalities in
the chromosome region 15q11-q13 (Nicholls et al.
1998). The genetic aberrations include 4-Mb 15q11-q13
deletions in 70%–80% of PWS and AS patients (Knoll
et al. 1990; Kuwano et al. 1992; Zackowski et al. 1993;
Christian et al. 1995), uniparental disomy (UPD) in 25%
of PWS and 2% of AS patients (Nicholls et al. 1998),
imprinting mutations in 2%–5% of PWS and AS spo-
radic or familial cases (Nicholls et al. 1998), andUBE3A
gene mutations in ∼5% of AS cases (Malzac et al. 1998).
Since ∼75% of PWS and AS patients have a deletion,
of which 95% have common deletion extents (Knoll
et al. 1990; Kuwano et al. 1992; Christian et al. 1995;
present report), the de novo frequency of 15q11-q13
deletions is ∼.67–1/10,000 births, making this one of
the most common recurring structural chromosomal
changes in birth defects. Despite its frequent occurrence,
the mechanism for a large common deletion in these
syndromes is not yet understood at the molecular level.
The chromosome 15q11-q13 region is meiotically un-
stable, with an unusual variety of cytogenetic rearrange-
ments, including the AS and PWS deletions, frequent
inverted duplication (inv dup[15]) chromosomes (Rob-
inson et al. 1993a; Huang et al. 1997; Wandstrat et al.
1998), rare duplications and triplications (Clayton-
Smith et al. 1993b; Schinzel et al. 1994; Cassidy et al.
1996; Browne et al. 1997; Repetto et al. 1998), inver-
sions (Clayton-Smith et al. 1993a), and balanced or un-
balanced translocations (Butler 1990; Sun et al. 1996).
The PWS/AS deletions have clustered breakpoints, with
two proximal clusters and a single distal breakpoint re-
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gion (Knoll et al. 1990; Kuwano et al. 1992; Christian
et al. 1995). Inv dup(15) with breakpoints at 15q11.2
or 15q13 accounts for ∼50% of observed small super-
numerary marker chromosomes, representing an overall
frequency of ∼1/3,500–1/9,000 (Robinson et al. 1993a;
Cheng et al. 1994; Webb et al. 1994; Crolla et al. 1995;
Huang et al. 1997; Wandstrat et al. 1998). At least three
regions in proximal 15q have been implicated as pre-
disposing to these rearrangements, including one prox-
imal and the distal PWS and AS breakpoints (Repetto
et al. 1998), as well as a more distal breakpoint in large
inv dup(15) chromosomes (Huang et al. 1997; Wand-
strat et al. 1998).
There is evidence that region-specific, low-copy re-
peats occur within 15q11-q13. Such duplicated segments
of the genome have been termed “duplicons,” to distin-
guish them from repeats that are interspersed at low or
high frequency throughout the genome (Eichler 1998).
Buiting et al. (1992) isolated a microdissection clone
(D15F37; MN7) from 15q11-q13 and presented data
to suggest that four homologous loci were interspersed
through 15q11-q13, both within and outside the critical
deletion region, with related copies in chromosome
16p11.2. More recently, three of these D15F37 se-
quences were localized at or near the proximal break-
point cluster II and the distal deletion breakpoint region
(Buiting et al. 1998). In the current work, positional
cloning was used to isolate novel duplicons, termed the
“END repeats,” for which we localize three to five cop-
ies to each of the proximal and distal PWS/AS deletion
breakpoint regions in 15q11-q13. The END repeats in-
clude the MN7 sequence and represent large genomic
duplications of a novel unique gene, HERC2 (Ji et al.
1999), with many actively transcribed copies.We suggest
that the commonly occurring de novo deletions in chro-
mosome 15q11-q13 involve misalignment and recom-
bination within homologous END-repeat units, and we
propose that active transcription in germ cells facilitates
this process.
Material and Methods
Generation of Alu-Alu and Alu-YAC End Microclones
Alu-Alu and Alu-YAC–end PCR products were gen-
erated by use of various combinations of the following
primers: Alu left (5′-GGAGGGCCCAAAGTGCTGGG-
ATTACAGG-3′), Alu right (5′-GAGGATCCACTGCA-
CTCCAGCCTGGG-3′), YAC left (5′-AAGTACTCTC-
GGTAGCCAAG-3′), and YAC right (5′-AGTCGA-
ACGCCCGATCTCAA-3′) (Breukel et al. 1990). PCR
was performed by 35 cycles of 1 min denaturation at
95C, 1.5 min annealing at 65C, and 5 min extension
times at 72C, with 0.5 units of Taq polymerase, 300
mM of each dNTP, 1 mM of each primer (0.1 mM of
each Alu primer in YAC-Alu PCR), and 100 ng yeast
DNA/50 ml reaction. PCR products were cloned into the
pCR vector (Invitrogen).
Sequence Analysis
Sequencing of clone inserts was performed by use of
Sequenase 2.0 (USB) and 35S a-dATP (Amersham), and
reactions were run on a 6% polyacrylamide gel. Se-
quences were analyzed by BLAST and MegAlign
(DNASTAR).
PCR
Microclone PCRs were performed on TA-cloned in-
serts and YAC DNA (10 ng) by use of each of the fol-
lowing primer sets: 254RL2, RN202 (5′-CAA-
AGTCCTGGTTCAAATGC-3′)  RN203 (5′-CCGCG-
CAGAGCTGCCAC-3′), 158-bp fragment; 318RL3,
RN191 (5′-CTTGTCTTCTACAGATAC-3′)  RN200
(5′-CAGCGATTTTGTTTATTTATATTCCC-3′), 127-bp
fragment; 93RR2, RN188 (5′-GTATGCTGGAACCCT-
CAC-3′)  RN214 (5′-GAGTACTTGTTAGAGGTG-
3′), 213-bp fragment; and l11A1 CpG island, RN319
(5′-GCCAAGTCACAATGTCATCC-3′) M13 reverse,
329-bp fragment amplified from a NotI-EcoRI subclone
of l11A1, including 247 bp of sequence 99% homol-
ogous to HERC2 intron 1. Primers for polymorphic
chromosome 15 markers were obtained from Genome
Database and Research Genetics. PCR was performed
either as specified elsewhere (Genome Database and Re-
search Genetics) or in 50-ml reactions with 250 mM of
each dNTP; 2.0 mM MgCl2; 1 mM of each primer; and
1 U AmpliTaq (Perkin Elmer Cetus)—at 95C for 5 min,
30 cycles of 94C for 30 s, 55C for 30 sec and 72C
for 1 min; and a 72C 10 min final extension. Products
were analyzed on 3% 3:1 NuSieve agarose gels (FMC
Bioproducts).
Isolation of Genomic Clones and YACs
Bacteriophage l clones were identified from a human
male genomic library (Clontech). Phage were plated on
20 # 150-mm petri dishes at a density of 50,000
plaques/plate and were transferred to Hybond nylon
membrane (Amersham). Membranes were hybridized by
use of the 254RL2, 318RL3, and 93RR2 PCR products
as probes, which were labeled by random priming (Boeh-
ringer Mannheim) with a[32P]-dCTP (Amersham).
EcoRI and EcoRI/NotI fragments were subcloned from
two phage, l6A1 and l11A1. YACs 254B5, 318A1, and
93C9 were received from D. H. Ledbetter and A. C.
Chinault of the Baylor College of Medicine, under the
auspices of the Human Genome Project (Kuwano et al.
1992). Additional YACs were identified from theWhite-
head database and were acquired through Research Ge-
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Table 1
Deletion Extent in PWS and AS Cases, by Microsatellite Mapping
PATIENT
PROXIMAL MARKERa DISTAL MARKERa
D15S541 D15S1035 D15S543 D15S1002 D15S1048 D15S1019 D15S165
PWS-H1 ? b  PAT PAT PAT  
PWS-S1 UI b  PAT UI   UI
PWS-S2 PAT ND PAT PAT  UI 
PWS-F1 UI b UI PAT PAT UI  
PWS-D1 b  UI ND   UI
PWS-B1  ? UI UI  UI 
PWS-W1 PAT PAT UI PAT   
PWS-M1 PAT ND PAT UI  UI UI
PWS-E1 b  UI UI   
PWS-G1 UI UI UI UI UI UI 
PWS-K1 b  UI UI  UI 
PWS-N1 UI ? UI ND ND ND ND
PWS-K2   UI PAT   
PWS-T1 PAT UI UI PAT  UI UI
PWS-C1 PAT PAT PAT UI   
AS-B1  UI UI MAT   
AS-F1  UI UI UI   UI
AS-H1 MAT MAT UI MAT UI UI 
AS-K1 MAT MAT UI UI UI  UI
AS-M1 UI UI MAT UI   UI
AS140 MAT MAT MAT MAT   
AS145   UI UI  UI 
AS128 MAT MAT UI MAT UI  
AS144 MAT MAT UI MAT UI UI 
AS160 UI  UI MAT   
AS123   UI MAT   UI
AS154 UI UI UI MAT  UI 
AS159   UI UI   
AS130 UI  MAT MAT   
AS184  UI MAT UI   UI
AS138 UI MAT UI UI   
AS165   MAT MAT  UI 
AS109 UI UI MAT MAT  UI 
AS151 UI MAT UI UI UI UI 
AS135   UI MAT MAT UI 
AS131 UI   MAT  UI 
AS148  ND MAT MAT   UI
AS121 ND ND MAT MAT  UI UI
a   intact;   deleted; PAT  paternal; MAT  maternal; UI  uninformative; ND  not
determined; ?  uncertain result.
b Intact () at D15S542, which is located only 1 kb from D15S541 (see Christian et al. 1995).
netics. All YACs were grown in AHC media, and ge-
nomic DNA was isolated by standard methods.
Southern Blotting
Human, somatic-cell hybrid, or YAC DNA samples
were digested with restriction enzymes and were elec-
trophoresed in a .7% agarose gel with 1# Tris-acetate
EDTA buffer (40 mMTris-HCl [pH 8.5], 40mM sodium
acetate, 2 mM EDTA) at 40 V for 16–20 h. DNA was
transferred to nylon membranes (Genescreen; NEN) for
hybridization by standard techniques. The “exon” and
1.1-kb HERC2 cDNA probes were generated as de-
scribed elsewhere (Ji et al. 1999), and other probes were
generated as described above. Final wash conditions
were high stringency (.1% SDS, .1% SSC) for 30–60
min at 56–65C, depending on GpC and the repeat-
element content of the probe. Preassociation (2 h) with
an excess of sonicated human placental DNA (200 mg/
ml) and pYAC4 DNA (5 mg/ml) was performed for
probes containing repetitive sequences.
Cell Lines
Lymphoblastoid cell lines from patients were acquired
from the Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository of the
National Institute of General Medical Sciences (Coriell):
GM11404 (AS) and GM11385, GM11382, GM09189,
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Figure 1 Deletion classes in chromosome 15q11-q13 in patients with PWS or AS, and isolation of microclones from the vicinity of the
breakpoint regions. A, Map of chromosome 15q11-q13, showing the position of deletion breakpoints in PWS and AS (zigzag lines), along with
the frequency of each deletion class determined in this study, genes and relevant markers in 15q11-q13 (circles), and a balanced translocation
breakpoint within the SNURF-SNRPN gene. Below is shown the location of YACs and the microclones isolated from these YACs. B, Phage
maps for l6A1 and l11A1, showing restriction sites, regions sequenced (hatched), and sequences homologous to HERC2 exons (blackened
boxes). Shown below are a region of 90% sequence similarity, over 2.6 kb, between the two l clones (hatched bar), and the locations of
sequences paralagous to the original 254RL2 microclone and other probes (CpG island and “exon”) used in this study.
GM09133, GM09024, and GM04297 (PWS). Other
Epstein-Barr virus–transformed lymphoblastoid cell
lines (AS139 and PWS109) were established by standard
techniques, or DNA was prepared directly from periph-
eral-blood leukocytes. Chromosome 15 somatic-
cell–hybrid cell lines were as described elsewhere (Ga-
briel et al. 1998). Additional somatic-cell hybrids were
generated from a fibroblast cell line established from a
PWS patient with a balanced t(15;19)(q12;q13.41) (Sun
et al. 1996). Fusions of the patient cell line with A9
mouse-fibroblast cell line were performed with polyeth-
ylene glycol by HPRT and TK selection, which selects
for retention of the human X chromosome and against
mouse-only cells (Willard and Holmes 1984), with ran-
dom maintenance of other human chromosomes in dif-
ferent clones. Positive clones were identified by PCRwith
two chromosome 15–specific markers, D15S11 and
D15S165, which lie proximal and distal, respectively, to
the breakpoint within the SNURF-SNRPN gene (Sun et
al. 1996; Gray et al. 1999). Two clones were identified,
one that contained the der(15), which is of paternal or-
igin (2-3-4), and one that contained the normal maternal
chromosome 15 (2-4-1). The nature of the chromosome
15 in both somatic-cell–hybrid lines was verified by FISH
analysis using theD15S11 and PML probes (see below),
and by DNA-methylation analysis (Gabriel et al. 1998).
FISH
FISH was performed with bacteriophage l and/or
commercially available cosmid probes (Oncor) on uns-
tained slides, by standard methods with minor modifi-
cations (Sullivan et al. 1996). At least 10 meta-
phases—and in most cases, 20 metaphases—were ana-
lyzed for the presence of the probe on both the normal
chromosome and the rearranged chromosome. Digital
images were captured with a Zeiss epifluorescence mi-
croscope equipped with a cooled CCD camera (Photo-
metrics CH250) controlled by an AppleMacintosh com-
puter. Gray-scale source images were captured separately
with DAPI, fluorescein, and rhodamine filter sets, and
were merged and pseudocolored with Gene Join soft-
ware (Yale University). Detection of biotin-labeled
probes was with fluorescein-labeled avidin or Texas-red
avidin, and detection of digoxygenin-labeled probes was
with fluorescein-labeled anti-digoxygenin or rhodamine-
labeled anti-digoxygenin.
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Table 2
Characteristics of Alu-Alu and Alu-YAC Microclones
Name Endsa
Size
(bp)
GenBank
Accession
Number Other Features
254RL2 Yr, Al 250 AF140512 Ll
254RR4 Ar, Yr(i) 650 ) )
254LL2 Al, Yl 1065 AF140513 Ll
254RR2 Ar, Ar 650 ) Ll
318RL3 Yr, Al 370 AF140514 Ll
318LL5 A1, A1 270 ) )
318RR5 Ar, Ar 500 ) Ll
318LL1 Yl(i), Al 190 ) A only
93RR2 Ar, Ar 400 AF140515 Ll
93LL5 Al, Al 250 ) )
93RL3 Al, Al 800 ) Ll
93RR6 Ar, Yr(i) 270 ) )
l6A1 “254RL2” ) 180 AF140516 93% to 254RL2
l11A1 “254RL2” ) 185 AF140518 96% to 254RL2
l6A1 “exon” ) 228 AF140517 91% to HERC2
l11A1 “exon” ) 178 AF140518 88% to HERC2
l11A1 “CpG-island” ) 247 AF140519 99% to HERC2
aA  Alu; i  illegitimate PCR priming; l  left; r  right; Y 
YAC; )  not applicable.
Northern Blot Analysis of mRNA Expression
A human multitissue northern blot filter, including
ovary and testis, was hybridized by use of ExpressHyb
solution under conditions recommended by the manu-
facturer (Clontech). RNA was extracted from lympho-
blastoid cell lines with TRIzol (Gibco BRL). Ten micro-
grams of total RNA from each sample was run on a
0.7% agarose gel with 1 # MOPS buffer with 2.2 M
formaldehyde. The gel was run for 5 h at 60 V, was
stained with acridine orange, and was blotted in 20 #
SSC as in Southern blots.
Results
Refinement of the PWS/AS Deletion Breakpoint
Regions
To refine the locations of deletion endpoints in pa-
tients with PWS or AS, we typed eight polymorphic mi-
crosatellite markers mapped in the vicinity of these
regions in 15 patients with the PWS deletion and 23
patients with the AS deletion and in their parents (table
1; fig. 1a). No differences in the deletion breakpoint
locations were observed between maternally or pater-
nally derived deletions in AS or PWS, respectively. In
this series, 12 (37.5%) of 32 informative PWS/AS cases
have deletions breaking between the four proximal
markers and the centromere (class I deletions). Only one
informative patient (AS131) was intact for D15S543
(table 1), but, as in the majority of AS patients (Zac-
kowski et al. 1993), this patient was deleted for
ZNF127/D15S9 (data not shown), and these two mark-
ers are located !275 kb apart (Christian et al. 1998;
Jong et al. 1999). In contrast, 14 (93%) of 15 infor-
mative cases are deleted for D15S543, suggesting that
the majority of the 23 uninformative cases are probably
also deleted for this marker (similar results were found
by Christian et al. [1995]). Seven cases showed deletion
of D15S543 but not of the group of three inseparable
proximal markers (D15S541/D15S542/D15S1035),
with 12 additional PWS and AS cases intact for at least
one of the latter markers but uninformative atD15S543
(one case deleted for D15S543 was uninformative at
proximal markers, and another was not tested). These
data suggest that 19 (60%) of 32 PWS and AS deletions
have class II deletions (fig. 1a).
At the distal end of the deletions (table 1 and fig. 1a),
all 21 informative cases were deleted for D15S1002
(none of the other 15 patients were heterozygous). In
contrast, only 2 (7%) of 30 informative cases were de-
leted for D15S1048, and none were deleted for
D15S1019 (in 21 informative cases) or D15S165 (in 26
informative cases). One of the patients deleted for
D15S1048, PWS-H1, was heterozygous at D15S1019,
indicating that the latter marker maps telomeric of
D15S1048, whereas Buiting et al. (1998) placed these
markers in the opposite orientation, on the basis of YAC
mapping; this discrepancy likely reflects rearrangement
in one of the DNA sources. In summary, our data sug-
gest a single major PWS/AS breakpoint cluster in the
distal region of 15q11-q13, between D15S1002 and
D15S1048 (fig. 1a).
Identification of Duplicated Sequences in the 15q11.2
and 15q13 Regions
YACs that were described (Kuwano et al. 1992) as
potentially spanning the deletion breakpoints by FISH
analysis—254B5 and 318A1 (proximal) and 93C9 (dis-
tal)—were utilized for the isolation of Alu-Alu and Alu-
YAC–end PCR products. Of 53 isolated microclones, 24
appeared to be independent, on the basis of insert size,
DNA sequence, and/or competitive-hybridization re-
sults. Four microclones originating from each of the
three YACs were chosen at random and were sequenced.
The size of each of the 12 clones was 190–1200 nucle-
otides. Two clones contained only tandem Alu se-
quences; several contained L1 sequences, but the ma-
jority contained unique sequences according to BLAST
searches of databases (table 2). Both YAC ends of 254B5
were isolated (254RL2 and 254LL2; a 254B5 YAC right
end is also listed in the work of Christian et al. [1998]),
as was the YAC right end of 318A1 (318RL3).
Each microclone containing a putative unique se-
quence was then subjected to qualitative-dosage South-
ern hybridization analysis under competitive-hybridi-
zation conditions, to block Alu-repetitive and other
repetitive sequences (fig. 2). As expected on the basis of
prior polymorphism analyses (Zackowski et al. 1993),
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Figure 2 Identification of chromosome 15–specific duplicated sequences. Southern blots of HindIII-digested DNA from AS-deletion or
normal (lanes N) DNA were probed with either (A) the control D15S9 (p34) probe (standard conditions) or (B–F) with various Alu-Alu and
Alu-YAC–end microclones as probes under competitive hybridization conditions. In A–D, filters are cohybridized with the control probe H2-
26 from chromosome 13 (Tantravahi et al. 1989). The 6.6-kb p34 probe is located 0.5 kb centromeric to the ZNF127-gene 5′ end (fig. 1A;
Jong et al. 1999). Qualitative-dosage interpretations for the strongest band(s) detected by the respective microclones are shown (  intact; 
 deleted in the AS lanes). In E and F, a somatic-cell hybrid retaining a single human chromosome 15 is shown (lanes A15), along with mouse
(lanes M) and normal human (lanes H) DNAs. The p34 probe in A was rehybridized to the 254RL2 blot, with residual signal present from
the 13-kb 254RL2 band ([13]RL2).
the control D15S9 probe was deleted in the three AS-
deletion samples (fig. 2a). Six microclones yielded one
to three specific HindIII bands in genomic DNA by this
analysis, although the qualitative patterns differed (fig.
2b–d). Single bands produced by probe 254LL2 (fig. 2b)
and by 93RR2 (fig. 2c) each showed results similar to
those for D15S9, suggesting that they are localized
within the AS deletion (fig. 1a), which was the expected
result for the 254LL2 probe at the 254B5 YAC left end
(Jong et al. 1999). In contrast, probes 254RL2, 318RL3,
and 318LL5 (fig. 2b and 2d) show evidence of multiple
bands of differing intensity, suggesting that these probes
may detect duplicated sequences, which precluded in-
terpretation of dosage. Probes 254RL2 and 318RL3
were therefore hybridized to Southern blots containing
DNA from a rodent-human somatic-cell hybrid con-
taining a single human chromosome 15, and each band
was localized to chromosome 15 (fig. 2e and 2f).
These results suggested that several of themicroclones,
isolated from YACs at or close to the major PWS/AS
proximal breakpoint region, contained chromosome-
specific duplicated sequences. To generate reagents to
further investigate this possibility by cytological tech-
niques, we generated unique STS (sequence-tagged site)
probes from several microclones, and we isolated clones
positive for 254RL2 from a human genomic l phage
library. Of 21 initial positives, 2—l11A1 and l6A1—
were chosen for detailed analysis. Partial sequence anal-
ysis indicated that these phage contained sequences
closely related—but not identical—to each other and to
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Figure 3 FISH analysis, which localizes the END repeats to
15q11.2 and 15q13, flanking the D15S11 locus. Two-color FISH on
B29670 (PWS-deletion) cells, with l11A1 (yellow) and D15S11 cos-
mid (red) probes. The red signal at 15q22 represents the PML control
probe. Only the normal chromosome 15 is shown, with the l11A1
probe detecting a duplicated locus that flanks the D15S11 signal.
the original 254RL2 microclone (fig. 1b and table 2),
confirming their origin from duplicated sequences. Both
phage probes were independently used in FISH to nor-
mal metaphase chromosomes, which identified two dis-
tinct hybridization signals at 15q11-q13 (author’s un-
published data). Two-color FISH with l11A1 and a
D15S11 cosmid, the latter located in the 15q11-q13
PWS region proximal to SNURF-SNRPN (Fig. 1a), in-
dicated that the two l11A1 signals flanked the control
probe (fig. 3). These data suggest the presence of a du-
plicated sequence located within proximal and distal
15q11-q13.
Further FISH experiments were performed with phage
l11A1 on metaphase spreads from a patient with the
PWS deletion, a normal individual, a patient with a di-
rect duplication of chromosome 15q11-q13 (dup [15]),
and a patient with a triplication of chromosome 15q11-
q13 (trip [15]) (Cassidy et al. 1996). The latter two
abnormal chromosomes were identified by cytogenetic
and FISH studies, with D15S11 and GABRB3 probes
(data not shown). The results for l11A1 confirm the
presence of a duplicated sequence at proximal and distal
15q11-q13, with one, two, three, or four sets of signals
for chromosomes containing zero, one, two, or three
copies of 15q11-q13, respectively (fig. 4). The intensity
of FISH signals produced by l11A1 suggested that each
copy of the duplicated region may actually represent
several copies of homologous sequences. The isolation
of these sequences from YAC clones located at or near
the PWS and AS breakpoints in 15q11-q13, coupled
with the FISH results, suggests that duplicated sequences
are located at or near the endpoints of the PWS/AS de-
letion in 15q11-q13; therefore, we refer here to the du-
plicated sequences as the “END repeats.”
Molecular Analysis of the END Repeats
The molecular nature and chromosomal location of
the END-repeat elements was further investigated by
Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA from somatic-
cell hybrids, YACs, and patients with rearrangements of
chromosome 15. Use of a 158-bp 254RL2 probe, free
of Alu repeats, on human genomic DNA gave a pattern
more complex than that given by competitive hybridi-
zation, consisting of a major 13-kb HindIII band and
three less intense bands (fig. 5a, lanes 1 and 9, and fig.
6). All these bands are localized to chromosome 15, on
the basis of analysis of chromosome 15 somatic-cell hy-
brids (fig. 5a, lanes 2–8)—including A15 and A15-1,
which contain no other human chromosomes (McDaniel
and Schultz 1992). Indeed, A15-1 contains only 15pter-
q14, which, combined with the FISH data (see above),
suggests that all copies of 254RL2 are sublocalized
within 15q11-q13. We generated somatic-cell hybrids
retaining either the der(15) (2-3-4) or the intact, mater-
nally derived chromosome 15 (2-4-1), from a patient
with a balanced translocation that breaks within the
SNURF-SNRPN gene in central 15q11-q13 (see fig. 1a;
Sun et al. 1996). Comparison of the 254RL2-probe hy-
bridization patterns for these and other hybrids (fig. 5a)
indicates that the 16.5-kb band (and perhaps the 11-kb
band) is likely to be localized uniquely to proximal
15q11.2 in the der(15) (compare lane 3 with lane 2),
the 15-kb band uniquely to 15q13 as not present in the
der(15) hybrid (compare lane 3 and lanes 2 and 4-8),
and the 13-kb band to both 15q11.2 and 15q13, since
the latter is of reduced intensity in the der(15) hybrid.
The intensity of the latter band in hybrids and human
genomic DNA is also consistent with multiple copies of
the 13-kb band, which was confirmed by YAC analysis
(see below).
Analyses of YACs localized to proximal 15q11.2 and
distal 15q13 by the 254RL2 probe (fig. 5b) and by a
CpG-island probe from l11A1 (figs. 1b and 5c) were
complicated by several factors, including the relatively
small size of YACs for low-copy repeat analysis and the
instability of the END repeats within YACs, particularly
at distal 15q13 (fig. 5c, lane 6 vs. lane 8; author’s un-
published data; also see Buiting et al. 1998; Christian
et al. 1998). Nevertheless, several important results
emerge from these analyses. First, the 13-kb HindIII
Figure 4 FISH analysis of the END repeats, for normal and rearranged chromosomes 15. In all panels, FISH is performed with the single
l11A1 probe. Top left, PWS-deletion cells (B29670). Top right, Normal cells (B29331). Bottom left, Intrachromosomal duplication (15) cells
(R1000). Bottom right, Intrachromosomal triplication (15) cells (B27965). One to four sets of l11A1 signals are seen on chromosomes containing
zero to three copies of the 15q11-q13 region.
Figure 5 Somatic-cell hybrid and YAC mapping of END repeats at the proximal 15q11.2 and distal 15q13 deletion breakpoint regions.
A, HindIII analysis of somatic-cell hybrids with the 254RL2 probe. Hybrids 2-4-1 (lane 2, maternal chromosome 15) and 2-3-4 (lane 3, der
[15]) were established from a cell line from an individual with a balanced translocation breaking within the SNURF-SNRPN gene (lane 1; Sun
et al. 1996). Other hybrids contain either a single chromosome 15 (lanes 5–8; Gabriel et al. 1998) or the 15pter-15q14 region (A15-1; lane 4).
Hybrids A15 and A15-1 contain no other human chromosomes. Lane N, Normal cell line. B, Mapping of 254RL2-related sequences within
YACs spanning the proximal and distal breakpoint regions. Novel bands, not present in normal genomic DNAs, represent the Ye fragments or
a putative rearranged fragment (D).C,Mapping of l11A1CpG island–related sequences within YACs spanning the proximal anddistal breakpoint
regions. Abbreviations are as in panels A and B. *  Band present in chromosome 15pter-15q14 (hybrid A15-1; lane 3); (*)  polymorphic
(/ alleles) band present in proximal chromosome 15 YACs; #1 and #2  two different YAC isolates. D, Marker and YAC map of the
proximal 15q11.2 breakpoint region I–II, illustrating the location of 254RL2–related (hatched boxes) and l11A1 CpG island–related (blackened
boxes) sequences. Markers are indicated by large (present study) or small (location from Christian et al. 1998) blackened circles, and brackets
indicate an unknown order with respect to the centromere (cen) and telomere (tel). Abbreviations are as for panel B. R  right; L  left; ? 
most parsimonious position. E, Marker and YAC map of the distal 15q13 breakpoint region, illustrating the location of 254RL2- and l11A1
CpG island-related sequences. Symbols and abbreviations as for panel D.
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Figure 6 Southern analyses using END-repeat probes for pa-
tients with chromosome 15q11-q13 rearrangements. A, Use of repeat-
free probes for 254RL2 (top) and 93RR2 (bottom), on Southern blots
of HindIII-digested DNAs from PWS-deletion and parental (M 
mother; F  father; P  proband) samples. On the basis of IR39
(D15S18) polymorphism analysis, PWS11P is heterozygous and hence
is a class II deletion, whereas, on the basis of dosage studies, PWS17P
is a class I deletion and PWS18P is a class II deletion (Mascari et al.
1992). B, Use of the 254RL2 (top) and l11A1 CpG (bottom) probes
on Southern blots of HindIII-digested DNAs from AS- and PWS-de-
letion (del) cell lines, a patient with a duplication of 15q11-q13 (dup
[15]), a patient with a balanced translocation t(15;19), and twonormal
controls (N: PWS19M [lane 12] and PWS23F [lane 13]). Of the nine
patients with AS or PWS who are shown in panel (b), on the basis of
heterozygosity at D15S541 and/or D15S1035, all had class II dele-
tions, with the exception of cell line AS139, which is either class I or
II (one allele at both markers); GM09024 was not analyzed.
band detected by 254RL2 is present in both proximal
(15q11.2) and distal (15q13) YACs (fig. 5b, lanes 3 and
4 vs. lanes 5–7 and 10), confirming interpretations of
hybrid data (see above). Second, four proximal YACs
each contain at least three copies of the 254RL2 se-
quence, on the basis of HindIII restriction-fragment-
length variants (RFLVs) between different copies of the
END-repeat sequence detected by 254RL2 (fig. 5b, lanes
5–7 and 10). Some of these fragments are not found in
human genomic DNA and, hence, likely represent YAC
ends (Ye), or rearrangements; the Ye fragment identified
as the strongest-intensity band in YAC 254B5 (fig. 5b,
lane 5) was predicted, since 254RL2 was derived from
the right end of this YAC (fig. 1a and table 2). The same
end fragment was identified in YAC 166G7 (fig. 5b, lane
6), which was confirmed by PCR using two different
YAC-end and 254RL2-specific primers (data not
shown). Combining the 254RL2 YAC data with STS
data for overlap of these YACs from other studies (Chris-
tian et al. 1998) allowed the generation of the most
parsimonious map in which a total of at least three cop-
ies of 254RL2-related sequences are spread throughout
the proximal (15q11.2) breakpoint region II (fig. 5d).
Nevertheless, because of the significantly increased rel-
ative intensity of the 13-kb 254RL2 HindIII band in
genomic DNA compared with YACs, we cannot rule out
the presence of additional copies of related sequences
more proximal in 15q11.
The l11A1 CpG-island probe may detect one end-
point of the duplicated sequences, since we detect the
highest frequency of HindIII RFLVs for different END-
repeat copies by using this probe, with at least seven
fragments detected (figs. 5c and 6). Alternatively, rear-
rangements subsequent to duplication may have gen-
erated this diversity. It should be noted that the probe
is only 247 bp and does not include a HindIII site (nor
do two related genomic copies; see below) and that sim-
ilar results are obtained with other enzymes (data not
shown). By analysis of hybrid A15-1, at least four of
these CpG-island bands map to chromosome 15pter-q14
(fig. 5c, lane 3), although YAC studies (lane 10) and
other hybrids (A915, 2-4-1 and 2-3-4; data not shown)
also map the 14-kb band to proximal 15q11.2; the ab-
sence of this fragment in A15-1 likely represents a null
polymorphism (see below). The 3.6-kb genomic band
detected with this probe but not present in either A15-
1 or other chromosome 15 hybrids (data not shown)
derives from chromosome 16p11.2, since a bacterial ar-
tificial chromosome (GenBank AC002041) derived from
this locus contains a 3.6-kb HindIII fragment with a
sequence 88% identical to that of the CpG island present
in l11A1.
All five chromosome 15–specific fragments detected
by the CpG-island probe can be mapped to proximal
15q11.2 YACs or distal 15q13 YACs (fig. 5c–e). Three
different but related loci map within YAC 931C4 (fig.
5c, lane 10); on the basis of overlap with other YACs,
the 8.5-kb band maps distally and is shared with four
other YACs (fig. 5c, lanes 11–14, and fig. 5d), the 4.2-
kb band is shared with YAC A124A3 (fig. 5c, lane 9,
and fig. 5d), and the 14-kb band maps most centromeric
(under the assumption that other YACs do not contain
the null allele at this locus). Interestingly, in addition to
these three bands (4.2, 8.5, and 14 kb), hybrid 2-3-4
contains both a 12-kb CpG-island band that appears to
be multicopy in genomic DNA (figs. 5c and 6), and a
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9-kb band novel to this cell line, indicating that addi-
tional copies of related sequences may be found proxi-
mal to the translocation breakpoint (fig. 1a and data not
shown; on the basis of the absence of a 3.6-kb band,
this hybrid does not appear to have chromosome 16).
Similarly, YAC 764C6 from 15q13 contains three re-
lated loci, the 12-kb and 5.6-kb genomic bands and a
putative rearranged (D; or YAC-end) fragment (Fig. 5c,
lane 8). Since YACs 822H4, 962D11, and 943D8 con-
tain the 12-kb CpG-island band (fig. 5c, lanes 4, 5, and
7) and the HERC2 gene (see below), it is likely that the
12-kb band corresponds to the promoter of this gene
(fig. 5e). The 5.6-kb band maps more distal (fig. 5c, lanes
4, 6, and 8 and fig. 5e). When these data are combined
with other YAC-overlap data (Buiting et al. 1998), the
most parsimonious map suggests that three copies of the
CpG island–related sequence occur in 15q13 (fig. 5e).
We predict that the 764C6 D or YAC-end band corre-
sponds to a second copy of the 12-kb fragment, since
the 12-kb band shows increased intensity in genomic
DNA but intensity equal to that of the 5.8-kb and D or
YAC-end bands in 764C6 (fig. 5c).
Since the END-repeat probes detect duplicons local-
ized at or close to the putative PWS- and AS-deletion
breakpoints, we analyzed, by Southern hybridization
with the 254RL2 (fig. 6a and b), 93RR2 (fig. 6a) and
CpG-island (fig. 6b) probes, a series of probands with
15q11-q13 rearrangements. Parents were also analyzed
for several PWS deletions (fig. 6a). Although no rear-
rangements were identified (fig. 6a and b), qualitative-
dosage analyses allowed interpretations in families with
PWS (fig. 6a). All 254RL2 and 93RR2 bands show re-
duced intensity in PWS17P (fig. 6a; lane 9 has loading
equal to that of 17F in lane 8 and more than that of
17M in lane 7), consistent with a class I deletion.
PWS11P, a class II deletion, shows reduced intensity and
hence a deletion for only the 11-kb 93RR2 band and
the 1516.5-kb 254RL2 band, whereas PWS18P, also
a class II deletion, does not show deletion of any band,
for either of these two probes, and appears to show an
increase in intensity of the 13-kb 254RL2 HindIII frag-
ment (fig. 6a). Allelic polymorphism was also noted for
four fragments, with two of the probes: (i) the 16.5-kb
254RL2 band is replaced by a 15.5-kb allele in some
individuals (fig. 6a, lanes 4 and 6; data not shown); (ii)
the 14-kb CpG-island band in one patient with PWS
appears to contain a null allele (fig. 6b, lane 4), as found
above for the normal chromosome 15 segment in hybrid
A15-1; and (iii) the 254RL2 11-kb band and the 8.5-
kb CpG-island band appear to represent a linked null
allele in one patient with a dup (15) (fig. 6b, lane 10;
YAC data also link these two fragments; fig. 5d). Since
these null alleles occur in patients who have one normal
chromosome 15, the absence of these bands cannot re-
flect solely the de novo rearrangement and must at least
represent a null polymorphism on the normal chromo-
some 15.
A Novel Gene Family Associated with the END
Repeat
Sequence analysis of two genomic l phage clones and
the 254RL2 microclone identified three paralogous se-
quences (see above). Database searches identified a
flanking “exon” sequence in l6A1 that was paralogous
to an expressed sequence tag, EST05046, which sub-
sequently led to the cloning of a paralogous full-length
15.5-kb transcript for the human HERC2 gene (Ji et al.
1999). The l11A1 clone also contains an “exon” par-
alogous to that in l6A1 and HERC2 (table 2) but is
truncated, by 46 bp, at the 5′ end of this exon. The
l11A1 clone has a genomic deletion 5′ of this, with re-
spect to HERC2 (data not shown), but does contain a
CpG island and two other exons paralogous to those in
HERC2 (fig. 1b; these l11A1 exons are identical to
EST05046). These data indicate that the END repeats,
containing the 254RL2 and the CpG-island sequences,
are derived from evolutionary duplications of the
HERC2 gene (Ji et al. 1999).
We have demonstrated elsewhere (Ji et al. 1999) that
a subset of the HERC2-derived duplications include the
D15F37 (MN7) family of 6–7 kb transcripts. Further
analysis of genomic sequence for the 5′ half of the
HERC2 gene (GenBank accession number AC004583),
a duplicated but highly deleted chromosome 16p11.2
copy (GenBank accession number AC002041), and of
a clone containing a duplicated segment corresponding
to HERC2 cDNA coordinates 9576–12291 (GenBank
accession number AC004460) identified sequences ho-
mologous to (i) 254RL2 at the expected location in a
HERC2 intron (at 2932–2933) and (ii) 318RL3 at a
position just upstream of cDNA coordinate 9576, pre-
sumably in a HERC2-related intron. Therefore, most if
not all of the duplicated sequences identified in 15q11.2
and 15q13, in both this study and our previous study
(Ji et al. 1999), appear to originate from the HERC2-
derived END repeats.
A 1.1-kb cDNA probe from the ancestral HERC2
gene, which is repeated in multiple copies at proximal
and distal 15q11-q13 but is not part of the D15F37
transcripts (Ji et al. 1999; data not shown) is ubiqui-
tously expressed as a 15.5-kb transcript (Ji et al. 1999).
The 15.5-kb HERC2 transcript is detected at high levels
in male and female germline tissues (fig. 7a); similarly,
the MN7 probe detects a very high level of diffuse tran-
scripts in the 6–7 kb region in testis and ovary, in ad-
dition to weakly detecting the HERC2 transcript (fig.
7b). Therefore, large parts of the END repeats are ac-
tively transcribed in germline tissues.
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Figure 7 Expression analyses of the END repeats in germline
tissues, and identification of a putative junction transcript in a patient
with PWS. Northern blot analysis of polyA() mRNA by the 1.1
HERC2 probe (A) or MN7 probe (B), showing abundant expression
of HERC2 (15.5 kb) and duplicated transcripts (6–7 kb), respectively,
in testis and ovary. C,Northern blot analysis of total RNA for patients
with PWS or AS, and for normal controls, with a HERC2 probe. A
faint 15.5-kb HERC2 transcript from the normal allele is seen in all
lanes, whereas a novel 3.0-kb transcript is also seen in PWS109, which
has a class II deletion. For deletion class designations, see figure 6b.
Figure 8 Model for the arrangement of transcriptionally active,
paralagous END-repeat units within chromosome 15q11-q13. Eight
END-repeat units, each derived from a genomic duplication of a
HERC2- or HERC2-related locus, have confirmed locations at either
end of 15q11-q13. On the basis of hybrid 2-3-4 data, two additional
END-repeat units map proximal of copies shown here. Active tran-
scription is shown by arrows, although the orientation of END-repeat
units is arbitrary, except for HERC2 (Ji et al. 1999). The presence of
large, duplicated structures at either end of 15q11-q13 suggests a sim-
ple model for chromatid misalignment and recombination.
Preliminary Screen for Deletion Breakpoints in Patients
with either the PWS Deletion or the AS Deletion
Because of the complexity of size and copy number
of the END repeats, probably coupled with the variable
but highly methylated nature of proximal 15q11-q12
sequences analyzed by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE; Nicholls et al. 1989), standard PFGE methods
for analysis of PWS and AS breakpoints have, to date,
been unsuccessful. Furthermore, because of the high se-
quence similarity betweenEND-repeat units at proximal
and distal 15q11-q13, crossovers may not be detected
by standard Southern blot analysis, since the breakpoint
restriction fragments may be identical in size to the “pa-
rental” recombining fragments. However, on the basis
of the large transcripts produced by the HERC2-dupli-
cated loci within the END repeats, we reasoned that
some deletion breakpoints within repeat units located in
the same orientation proximally (15q11.2) and distally
(15q13) might be detected as abnormally sized tran-
scripts, by northern blot analysis.
Therefore, total RNA was prepared from three PWS-
and two AS-deletion cell lines and from two normal
control cell lines, and northern blots were probed with
a 5′ HERC2-specific probe, to maximize detection of
altered transcripts. The wild-type 15.5-kbHERC2 tran-
script was detected at low levels by this analysis, in each
normal cell line and from the normal chromosome pre-
sent in patients with a deletion (fig. 7c). No other tran-
script has been detected on northern blots from the
HERC2 gene, in normal human or mouse tissues at var-
ious stages of development (Ji et al. 1999; Walkowicz
et al. 1999). In contrast, in one (PWS109) of five deletion
samples, an abundant steady-state level of an abnormal
3.0-kb transcript was detected (fig. 7c, lane 5). This rep-
resents a putative truncated or fusion transcript gener-
ated from the recombinant chromosome in this patient.
Discussion
We have identified duplicated sequences (the END re-
peat) at the proximal and distal regions at which patients
with PWS or AS show clustered deletion breakpoints.
Analyses of the proximal extent of deletion in a large
series of patients with PWS or AS confirmed that ∼60%
have class II and ∼40% have class I deletions (Knoll et
al. 1990; Christian et al. 1995). Our studies have also
refined the distal breakpoint cluster and indicate that
∼95% of PWS and AS deletions break in a small region
between D15S1002 and D15S1048. The latter region is
even smaller, since the P gene (Spritz et al. 1997) and 3′
HERC2 (Ji et al. 1999)—two loci that are telomeric of
D15S1002—are also deleted in the majority of patients
with PWS or AS. Indeed, the END repeats have derived
evolutionarily by genomic duplications from the ances-
tral large and unique gene,HERC2, located at the distal
PWS/AS breakpoint (Ji et al. 1999). On the basis of the
presence of at least three to five END-repeat units at
both 15q11.2 and 15q13, many of which are transcrip-
tionally active, we suggest a simple model (fig. 8) in
which these sequences are directly involved in the mis-
alignment of chromosome 15 chromatids during meio-
sis. This allows homologous recombination between
proximal and distal END-repeat units to generate the
common deletion classes observed in PWS and AS, and
a similar event may also be associated with some in-
stances of duplications. A rearrangement between in-
verted END-repeat units can also provide a simple ex-
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planation for inversions in this region. Alternatively,
even if some recombination breakpoints map outside the
actual repeat units, these large blocks of homologous
sequence might stabilize interacting chromosome 15
homologues. Finally, both intra- and interchromosomal
15q11-q13 deletions have been observed in PWS and
AS (Carrozzo et al. 1997; Robinson et al. 1998), and it
is possible that a large chromatin loop of 3–4 Mb (Sachs
et al. 1995) brings about the initial END-repeat inter-
action, at least in the intrachromosomal events.
The structure of the END repeats is clearly complex.
From data presented here and elsewhere (see Buiting et
al. 1998; Ji et al. 1999), we estimate that 8 (fig.
8)—and, at most, 10-12—copies of this sequence are
located within 15q11 and 15q13. At least two additional
copies of highly homologous sequences occur within
16p11.2 (Buiting et al. 1992, 1998; Ji et al. 1999). Fur-
thermore, each of the END-repeat units is large, span-
ning 50–200 kb of sequences related to the ancestral
HERC2 gene, although different subsets of duplicated
sequence derived fromHERC2-related sequence are pre-
sent in each copy (Ji et al. 1999; present study). At pre-
sent, it is unknown whether other genes are located
within the duplicated END-repeat segments or whether
unique-sequence “islands” are dispersed within or ad-
jacent to duplicated segments. The homology within
small parts of HERC2-related sequences of the various
END-repeat units sequenced to date is 90%–99% (Ji et
al. 1999; present study). Nevertheless, the complexity of
the END repeats flanking 15q11-q13, as well as the
similar complexity of repeat structures flanking regions
prone to rearrangement in 17p11.2 in Smith-Magenis
syndrome (SMS) (MIM 182290; Chen et al. 1997), in
7q11.23 in Williams syndrome (WS) (MIM 194050; Os-
borne et al. 1997; Pe´rez Jurado et al. 1998), in 22q11.2
in DiGeorge/velocardiofacial syndrome (DG/VCFS)
(MIM 188400; Baumer et al. 1998; Edelmann et al.
1999), and in other regions in genomic diseases (Pur-
andare and Patel 1997; Eichler 1998; Lupski 1998), in-
dicates that the sequence analysis of such regions will
be exceedingly difficult and will not be accomplished by
standard sequencing methods employed by the Human
Genome Project. Therefore, we strongly endorse Ei-
chler’s proposal (1998) that these regions receive par-
ticularly intense scrutiny, in order to fully understand
the role that they play in recurrent chromosomal struc-
tural rearrangements in disease.
Since multiple copies of the END repeats located at
each of the proximal and distal breakpoint regions are
identical in restriction-fragment length, homologous re-
combination would generate an identical fragment
length that would make detection of recombination
events difficult. Furthermore, PFGE analysis has, to date,
not proved useful in analysis of breakpoints associated
with this chromosomal region. Nevertheless, in one of
five PWS- and AS-deletion samples, we detected, using
a 5′ HERC2 probe and a novel RNA expression assay,
a putative truncated or fusion transcript generated from
the recombinant chromosome in a patient with PWS
(PWS109). This represents the first molecular identifi-
cation of a putative breakpoint junction in patients with
either the PWS or the AS common deletion. Since this
probe does not detect the family of 6–7-kb MN7 tran-
scripts (see fig. 7b) also derived from duplicatedHERC2-
related sequences (Ji et al. 1999), the use of additional
probes detecting these family members should increase
the percentage of breakage events detected by this novel
RNA-expression assay. Nevertheless, since this method
depends on the detection of stable abnormal RNA tran-
scripts, truncated transcripts that are unstable (Maquat
1996) may not be detectable.
Preliminary evidence has led to a suggestion that there
may be an association between paternal occupational
hydrocarbon exposure and PWS (Strakowski and Butler
1987; Cassidy et al. 1989; A˚kefeldt et al. 1995), al-
though large epidemiological studies have not been per-
formed and the possibility has not been investigated in
AS. However, it has been shown that low x-ray doses
enhance recombination of a genomic duplication in mice
(Schiestl et al. 1994). Therefore, it will be important to
determine whether environmental factors can enhance
the frequency of recombination between END-repeat
units or similar types of region-specific repetitive se-
quences in the genome (Eichler 1998; Lupski 1998). Rec-
ognition of the molecular and environmental risk fac-
tors, if any, that are associated with chromosomal
rearrangements mediated by duplicated sequences may
allow both prevention of preconceptional exposure and
a significant reduction in the frequency of associated
genomic disorders.
The physical distances between microsatellite markers
that flank the breakpoint regions and END repeats—
D15S543 and D15S541/D15S1035 in the proximal re-
gion and D15S1002 and D15S1048/D15S1019 in the
distal region—have been estimated by YAC contig in-
formation as ∼1 Mb and 1.5 Mb, respectively. The ge-
netic distance between the two sets of proximal markers
is 2.7 cM (Christian et al. 1995), and that between the
distal two sets of markers is 6 cM (Robinson et al.
1993b). The large genetic distances and relatively re-
duced physical distances suggest the possibility of an
increase in recombination between these markers, which
would colocalize with the END repeats and PWS/AS
breakpoint regions. Nevertheless, more-exact data will
be necessary to determine whether the apparent PWS/
AS deletion–breakpoint hot spots at proximal and distal
15q11-q13 are also hot spots for normal meiotic
recombination.
Although de novo chromosome rearrangements be-
tween duplicons in Charcot-Marie-Tooth syndrome type
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1A (MIM 118220) and spinal muscular atrophy (MIM
253300) occur predominantly in spermatogenesis (Palau
et al. 1993; Blair et al. 1996; Bort et al. 1997; Wirth et
al. 1997), those in WS, SMS, DG/VCS, and PWS and
AS occur with equal frequency during male and female
meiosis (Dutly and Schinzel 1996; Juyal et al. 1996;
Urba´n et al. 1996; Carrozzo et al. 1997; Baumer et al.
1998; Robinson et al. 1998). We suggest that one factor
that enhances the likelihood of 15q11-q13 recombina-
tion in both maternal and paternal germ cells is active
transcription of the END repeats in germ cells. Similarly,
in yeast, hot spots of meiotic and mitotic recombination
occur at active promoter regions (Voelkel-Meiman et al.
1987; Nicolas et al. 1989; Wu and Lichten 1994; Klein
et al. 1996), and transcription is essential for rearrange-
ment of immunoglobulin genes (Stavnezer 1996; Bachl
et al. 1998) and homologous recombination in mam-
malian cell culture (Nickoloff 1992). Consistent with
this hypothesis, the HERC2 sequence and some related
sequences that comprise the END repeats have been
shown here to include the CpG-island promoter (see also
Ji et al. 1999) and to be transcribed at high levels in
germline tissues, and there is evidence from mouse that
the Herc2 gene is active in germ cells. As further dis-
cussed below, mutations inHerc2 are responsible for the
juvenile development and fertility 2 (jdf2) syndrome
(Rinchik et al. 1995; Ji et al. 1999; Walkowicz et al.
1999). In the male, at least, these defects are integral to
the germ cell and phenotypically are indistinguishable
from meiotic mutants (Rinchik et al. 1995), which sug-
gests that the Herc2-gene product may be required dur-
ing meiosis. Therefore, it is possible that the END re-
peats are transcribed in meiotic germ cells, which is
consistent with our hypothesis that active transcription
promotes chromosome 15q11-q13 recombination to
generate deletions.
Since at least five END-repeat units map within 15q11
(the proximal PWS/AS breakpoint) and at least three in
15q13 (the distal PWS/AS breakpoint), it is likely that
recombination also occurs between clustered duplicons
at each of these two locations. Indeed, our identification
of several null alleles for RFLVs within these repeats is
consistent with this hypothesis. Any recombination
within the functional HERC2 gene in 15q13 (Ji et al.
1999) will lead to a null allele, and it is known that
recessive mutations in the orthologous gene in mice lead
to the severe juvenile-lethal jdf2 syndrome (Lehman et
al. 1998; Ji et al. 1999; Walkowicz et al. 1999). In ad-
dition, all patients studied (10/10) with either the PWS
or the AS deletion are hemizygous at HERC2 (Ji et al.
1999). Therefore, a recessive human disease equivalent
to mouse jdf2may occur at a reasonably high frequency,
as a consequence of a high mutation rate in HERC2.
Given the likely propensity for recombination either be-
tween END-repeat units within proximal or distal
15q11-q13 or between proximal and distal 15q11-q13
as seen in PWS and AS, it will be important to determine
both the exact number and orientation of copies of the
END-repeat units at each location and the extent of
polymorphic variation in these elements, within different
individuals and population groups. This should be pos-
sible with techniques such as fiber-FISH (Heiskanen et
al. 1995). Since these 15q11-q13 rearrangements in dis-
ease and polymorphic variation reflect the evolutionary
process, further analysis of the evolutionary origin of
the END repeats by successive duplication events during
primate evolution (see Ji et al. 1999) will allow a better
understanding of the molecular evolution, structure, and
plasticity of these sequences during gametogenesis.
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